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The Focus Magazine has 
been a voice for a group 
of innovators to project 
the positivity we desire 
to see, and make it man-
ifest

back here to “EncourageU” to stay fo-

cused as we are closing the 3rd Quar-

ter of the fiscal year.  That means a lot 

to this publication because we have 

utilized this platform to showcase the 

many activities going on from Entre-

preneurship in The Historic Gainsboro 

District of Roanoke, VA and how that 

resonates to the world.

We were excited to see all the many 

events and productivity going on over 

the summer.  We at NFX was able 

to move in officially to the Roanoke 

Higher Education Center right before 

we had our awesome “Down on the 

Yard’ cultural arts festival and con-

cert series.  So many other things 

are going on in the Star City and all 

throughout VA and you know who the 

one source to give it to you is!!!

Stay Focused My Friends

 “The Focus” Magazine is a rising star among regional 
publications that reflects a new and balanced per-
spective on Arts, Entertainment, Sports, Business, 

and Community. We stay FOCUSED through support 
from communities that want to know more about 

what’s happening around them. 
Each month “The Focus” spotlights small businesses, 

entrepreneurs, community events, political topics 
fashion and the arts. With our headquarters located 

in the heart of the Star City (Roanoke, VA), we are 
cultivating markets in Richmond, 7 cities, and North-
ern Virginia. With our media presence, we are poised 
to stay relevant and influence what people are talking 

about and doing. 



We Thank the Sponsors 
of this year’s 

Down On The Yard



$100
Charisse Chitoie
Sheree Lee Duncan
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Tracey A Thomas
Melinda Irby
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Deneen Evans
Teresa Davis
Diane Hailey
TomA Page-Rose
Randal Calloway
Brandon Evans

Pastor Sean Burch
Mike Epps
Kevin Wilson
Richard Meade
Terry Gardner
Tim Beatty
Sandy Whitaker
Nicky Whited
Champ Hubbard
Chris Thompson
Zuheil Alvarez Cortes
Lisa Smith
Jim Lindsey
Pastor Nurambi Hash

$50
Amy Saunders
Wayne Rhodes
Cheryl Ramsey
Bob Herskovitz
Hazel Page

Initial TBOY 
Community Investor Partner

In 2019 the Take Back Our Yard Fund was established to create an en-
dowment for operations of the Justice Business Ecosystem Center.  These 
gracious donors have allowed us to weather the storm of COVID-19 in 
order to continue our mission.  Again we thank you

Within the last year we have completed 8 Employee Retention Credit (ERC) 
amended returns. We completed them for 4 nonprofit and 4 for profit corpo-
rations. We completed ERC’s for 2 churches. Refunds received (or to soon be 
received) ranged from $6,800 to $750,000. 
If you are interested in how the ERC works give us a call. I especially encourage 
churches that paid employees (and therefore file form 941) to consider amending 
their 2020 and 2021 941’s since many of you were hit hard by the COVID pan-
demic. 

If interested give us a call. 

www.nwpcpallc.com

#fromanywhereinthecountry

https://www.nwpcpallc.com/splash


 The Down on the yard music-fest is an 
annual event that brings together local 
minority owned businesses in the spirit of 
entrepreneurship , camaraderie  and sup-
port from ones own community. Located in 
the  Gainsboro District on the historic Hen-
ry street you can still see some of the once 
lucrative and thriving business of which 
are now vacant, and The Yard, which was 
once an epicenter of black culture is now 
a barren field. Walking around the once 
vibrant district , you feel a sense of pride as 
well as a bit of melancholy ,as  you see the 
remnants of our very own black wall street 
. While  we sampled good food provided by 
locally owned eateries, shopped  with some 
of our favorite hometown clothing  brands 
and rocked out with some of Roanoke’s 
very own rising stars , as well as some 
established and well known artists from 
around Virginia and abroad Henry street 
is full of life once again and it becomes 
ever more evident that  with unity and the 
combining of resources it can be returned 
to its former prestige .
The theme for this years music-fest was rap 
up the violence as we have all been affected 
by gun violence whether it be directly or 
in-directly . 
We would like to thank our special guests 
MR. Cheeks and Dj Unique of which whom 
have also been affected by gun violence 
when one of their  very own  the legendary 
Freaky Tah was killed  as it is a plague that 
far too often grips minority communities. 
The  Grammy award winning Artist who 
hails from Jamaica Queens   was really in 
his bag as he performed some of our favor-
ite hits  from the Classic Renee to Lights Camera Action. 
WE would also like to thank Range Da messenger who is one of our very own 
 Range is from the “ Star City “ and  gives a unique mix  of Neo - Soul , classic hip hop and a “Range” of different abilities 
as he is also an accomplished writer , as well as singer.   Range has always had a passion for music and has been writing 
producing and recording for half of his life but it was after relocating to Philly that  Range began to garner success  and is 
now being heralded as the one of the next Great Voices in Neo-soul . Range has shared the stage with the likes of Marsha 
Ambrosia , The Wailers, Lupe Fiasco and many other prominent and established musicians and groups . Not one to 
forget his roots Range is also working as Artist development  and was one of the driving forces behind the discovery of 
award winning producer 808 Ray another of Roanokes’ favorite sons . 
  Besides the stellar performances put on by the artists I think the thing that most stood out was the fact a storm passed 

rap up the violence 
through the city and  the 
community still rallied around 
the event.   many people even 
waiting the storm out, and that 
to me at least showed that if 
you give back to  the Star City 
, The Star City will have your 
back. 



https://www.lovenotez.biz/?fbclid=IwAR0RgzS7h7twLwu493i8cyEa0JcPeNzvHAQW88YVQbr3Qjb9DghlIk9ZtzU


When are we as blacks going to 
finally stop peeking out of the 
blinds and do more than think or 
talk about the violence going on 
in our neighborhoods? The black 
communities were in a huge up-
roar about the police killing our 
brothers and sisters but remain si-
lent when it is our own race killing 
us? Why is that? People are always 
quick to speak on “ White Priv-
ilege” but say nothing about the 
abundance of “ Black Ignorance” 
plaguing our communities? That 
“ No snitching” street rule is by 
far the most ignorant saying and 
action ever created and stupidly 
picked up by blacks.  If someone 
has done something that you are 
not happy about the first thing you 
ask is why or who…but for what? 
If you all were so intelligent with 
such an ignorant way of thinking 
why is that the first question that 
comes out of your mouth? Why 
should someone tell you anything 
that they shouldn’t tell the next 
man or woman. Snitching is still 
snitching regardless of who you are 
telling it to. If the situation doesn’t 
directly involve you and you are 
repeating that situation to anyone even 

Your community your 
responsibility !!!

God its still snitching as soon as it leaves 
your lips. That code of secrecy has lead to 
the continual rape,murder,thefts, and un-
solved crimes in our communities so even 
tho you yourself may not be directly re-
sponsible for the action you are directly 
responsible for any harm that is brought to 
others by saying nothing. So when a form 
of violence or tragedy has walked uninvited 
or unexpected into your household causing 
harm someone closest to you it is in some 
way your fault.  We as a community are to 
blame for not stopping the reoccurring vio-
lence in our neighborhoods.



Learn more about the WEBe Academy 
www.NuFocused.com

https://preciousmccullough.exprealty.com/?fbclid=IwAR0fH7jCW0NmMF7acLoQfGhJNzpk-3qLQfp8xb6w2ANX0jZhxQZ1BURkXTM
https://www.facebook.com/webeacademyrke


New Yes program ad here



Enjoy Your Stay in Roanoke, VA 
at Our Hotel

Nestled in the heart of Virginia’s Blue Ridge Mountains, the Holiday Inn® Tanglewood - Roanoke has a 
picturesque location in Roanoke’s upscale south side. We are located off Route 220/I-581 and close to I-81. This 
central and safe location makes us attractive to guests working in and visiting Downtown Roanoke and Historic 
Grandin. The Salem Civic Center, Moyer Sports Complex, Berglund Center and Carilion Hospital are all within 
minutes of our hotel making local travel a breeze.  Discovery awaits as we are just two miles from the Blue Ridge 
Parkway, minutes away from shopping, breweries and a plethora of local dining favorites. For those looking to 
further explore, the Taubman Museum, Mill Mountain Star, Zoo and the famous Blackdog Salvage are worth a 
visit! Guests can travel a short distance to the D-Day Memorial, Explore Park, Virginia Tech University, VMI, 
Washington and Lee, Liberty and Ferrum and Martinsville Speedway!Our hotel’s warm and welcoming team 
will make any traveler feel right at home. Guests enjoy complimentary use of our fitness and business centers 
and seasonal, outdoor heated pool! Our sleeping rooms greet you with plush amenities, mini fridge, microwave 
and Keurig, along with free WiFi and well-lit parking. When the day has winded down, don’t forget to stop by 
our on-site restaurant, Elephant Walk, for daily specials! 

What are you waiting for?! 

See you soon!



William Fleming All Class Reunion 
came back to Roanoke in full effect.  
With events all weekend long, the 
Colonels showed the city why the 
whole wide world knows the Star 
City is #ColonelsTerritory (all pic-
tures courtesty of Facebook)



The star city was abuzz this Labor 
Day weekend as the Quality En-
tertainment promotional group 
brought a day filled with live 
events to Downtown Roanoke’s 
Elmwood Amphitheater. The day 
was kicked off w the Faith Fest 
Gospel Concert Hosted by Pastor 
Karen Walker of Life Empow-
erment Ministries of Roanoke 
. Leading off the faith fest was 
Director Alisha Hairston and the 
One City One Sound Choir also 
of Roanoke. Included in this line 
up was also Pastor Dwight Steele 
Sr. and the Pilgrim Baptist Mass 
Choir , and Minister Eddie Bry-
ant and The Amazing Wonders 
. Some special guest showed up 
to this years Faith Fest as James 
Fortune, Demetrius West and 
The Pastor Mike Johnson winner 
Bets Stellar award were also in 
attendance, This was truly a day 
filled with good food and good 
music as following the Gospel 

Concert , began The 
Endless Summer Mu-
sicfest. Hosted by Rubi 
Rose and featuring a 
pair of Star city’s hot-
test up and coming 

artists including Mojo and Baby 
D . Headlining the show was 
Vedo with other special guest 
appearances by Bandhunta Izzy 
Young Crazy and Jiah and many 
more . While not all artists per-
formed and though there was no 
very large crowd the experience 
was made more intimate as the 
artist performed as if in front of a 
sell out stadium , interacting and 
engaging with the crowd and in-
viting 
them 
on 
stage 
giving 
some 
young 
fans 
mem-
ories 
that will last a lifetime. As many 
Roanoke artists are starting 
to gain more recognition it is 

The 
Plug



my hope that the city 
shows more support , 
not only to the benefit 
of our local artists but 
to increase revenue for 
the city as it becomes 
a bigger and broader 
market . We can do it 
ourselves Star city . 

Keep shining .



Gene’s Carver Garden BlogGene’s Carver Garden Blog
In 2022, One Valley, Inc. received a grant from the American Rescue Plan Act through LEAP. 
This year looks to be a year of transition, using these funds to improve our weed control, to auto-
mate irrigation and to expand to a second site on the SE corner of 8th & Gilmer Streets.

January and February saw us planning the transition, ordering supplies, building the base for a 
new tool shed, and emptying the raised beds so that they could be underlain with a weed-blocking 
landscape fabric.

Carver gardeners installed 
and levelled a second row of 
raised beds and filled them 
with the soil mixture.



A group of Best Buy Regional Directors 
volunteered at the garden as part of 
their regional meeting and helped with 
weeding and with laying cardboard and 
wood chips around the blackberries and 
raspberries in the orchard area.

Other volunteers laid 
cardboard and woodchips 
around the blueberries.

Learn more at 
www.onevalleyva.wixsite.
com/onevalley

The first part of the 
fence line along 6th 
street is completely 
weeded.

http://www.onevalleyva.wixsite.com/onevalley
http://www.onevalleyva.wixsite.com/onevalley


https://gainsborohistoryproject.org/
https://gainsborohistoryproject.org/




It’s 2022,

this year is looking 

to yield some great 

music. Let’s break it 

down from a “Focused” 

perspective.

“Who’s Hot Right Now”

Rod Wave is running the charts with his new release 
of “Beautiful Mind”... and we couldn’t go without men-
tioning the queen & her latest album “Renaissance”. 
Young Boy Never Broke Again is at it again with his 
new album “The Last Slimeto” with all the drama go-
ing on this has fans paying more attention to the mu-
sic. The wait is over!!! Megan Thee Stallion has also 
released a new album titled “Traumazine”.  

“Tension”
The Game hass released a diss, coming after Rap Leg-
end Eminem... we are sure this is going to lead to some 
tension between the two as we anxiously await the Rap 
God’s response.

“The link”
“Got Tracks?” 
Starting in April we will be highlighting artist week-
ly  from 7 to 7. Get your music submitted and heard on         
Focused Radio.
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03
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https://www.facebook.com/webeacademyrke


FALL BALL BASEBALL

The 2022 Diamond Stars Fall Ball Season is right around the corner and
Registration is NOW OPEN!!!

 
The Fall Ball program is hosted by NuFocusedX (NFX) and DSSB coordinates to 

form all Diamond Stars teams. 
 

To Register go to the NFX Fall Ball Registration Page.  
 

Under friend request or coach request, add “DSBB”. 
 

Register today for a $15 Early Bird Discount. Ends soon! 
 

If you have any registration questions or are interested in coaching please con-
tact one of our player agents at info@nufocused.com. 

 

https://www.vplittleleague.net/default.aspx?portalid=21655
http://www.northsunrisell.org/Registration/Default.asp?org=northsunrisell.org


https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100076447714886
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FOOD PROVIDED BYFOOD PROVIDED BY
ROCK & ROLL DINERROCK & ROLL DINER

FOOD TRUCKFOOD TRUCK

All students, faculty, and
staff invited to attend

RSVP at

RHEC Courtyard
Rain or shine

Thursday, September 15th
4:00 PM - 7:00 PM

Games, giveaways, prizes,
vendors, and RHEC Student
Services booths

bit.ly/RHEC-Back-2-School
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